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S W I R E 
heard security and the police outside all 
night were pickfug up bits and pieces of 
the story. Because of the blood on the 
stairs and the type of attack, rumors of 
rape spread. Administrators werequick 
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will be considerably thinned 
out. This has to be done in 
conjunction With the city of 
Cincinnati, since some of the 
property is city owned. · 
Other suggestions were 
deadbolts on apartment doors, 
a dent key with a doorbell sys-
tem, an additional emergency 
phone in the courtyard, a Vil-
lage Council, a student escort 
service and more lighting on 
the Mall. The suggestions were 
taken down and will be consid-
ered by Schlenck and the ad-
ministration, with possibly 
some answers at the next such 
Village meeting in two weeks. 
Security is providing a 24-
hour escort service. If a person 
is alone at the library or South 
Lot, forexample, they need only 
to push the button on an emer-
gency phone orcall on aregular 
phone to tell security where 
they are located. Security rec-
ommends locking oneself in 
one's car until the escort arrives 
if one is not waiting in a build-
ing. 
Dr. Arthur Shriberg, vice 
president for Student Develop-
ment, assured residents that the 
university .is behind them to 
make reasonable kinds of 
changes. Xavier is an "incred-
ibly safe place compared to the 
world around us." Shnberg felt 
that Xavier cannot become 
paranoid over this one incident, 
but everything must be done to 
make Xavier the safest pJace 
possible. 
Couch added, 'We have to 
. change with the times. That 
means taking appropriate ac-
tions.". 
Ironically, this past week was 
declared National Campus 
Crime and Security Awareness 
Week by President George Bush. 
Bush said, "Stopping theft, 
vandalism, sexual assault and 
other crimes on campus will 
require the sustained coopera-
tion of students,administrators, 
and staff, as well as campus se-
curity personnel and law en-
forcement officials. Every aca-
demic community in America 
must increase its awareness of 
campus crime and ways to pre-
vent it." 
Sinct? the incident, security 
has been in the Village all hours, 
with additional officers on pa-
trol. The addition of a third 
shift is to concentrate on the 
South Lot, the west end of 
campus, and the Village. They 
will also be on foot patrol, and 
available to escort students. 
Senior Christy Browning 
said, ''Thanks [to security] for 
the officer on patrol. I felt a lot 
safer. He went over to the South 
Lot with us and walked us 
back." 
This past weekend security 
spotted two suspicious people. 
One was on the Mall and one in 
theVillage. Both were checked 
out and handled by security 
immediately. 
One man was arrested in the 
North LOt and checked out by 
security and Cincinnati Police. 
At this point, they do not be-
lieve he is the man wanted for 
the attack in the Village. 
Security has the right to stop 
and,question anyone on cam-
pus. Xavier is a private institu-
tion. People not affiliated with 
the university can be prosecuted 
by security and Cincinnati Po-
lice.· 
Security is further investi-
gating the Village attack and 
presently have some leads. 
They are pulling old files to see 
if there might be any relation. 
Security stresses that stu-
dents should not be walking 
alone. One's best defense is to 
scream. Screaming often will 
scareanattackerawayandalert 
others. If one acts confident 
and aware, they are less likely 
to become a victim. 
Report any suspicious 
people immediately: on-cam-
pus to security and off-campus 
to 911. It would be much better 




Play It Safe 
lecture on 
Sept. 19th at 
3PM. .· 
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- 'Relations,' con-
tinued from page 1 
named Joseph G. Sandman as 
the new vice president for 
University Relations' on Aug. 
23. Noting Chertok's depar-
ture, Hoff said, "I am grateful 
for the contributions that Mike 
Chertok has made to Xavier 
over the past two years and for 
his professionalism." 
Sandman has been working 
at the University of Notre 
Da~e ~iJ_lce.1979. Currently, 
he 1s fm1shmg service as di-
rector of I>evelopment, a po-
sition he gained in 1983. 
Sandman has coordinated all 
fundraising activities of the 
$300-million Strategic Moment 
Campaign and established 
Notre Dame's first "proactive" 
Planned Giving Program and 
a special honor society. Prior 
to 1983, he was Notre Dame's 
director of Foundation and 
Corporate Relations. 
Sandman served at Xavier 
University from 1976-79 as di-
rector of Government and 
Foundation Relations, and 
from 1974-76 as director of 
Career Planning and Place-
ment. As a lecturer in the En-
glish department, he taught 
one class of freshman compo-
sition each semester from 1974-
79. ,;. 
Having earned his 
bachelor's degree in philoso-
phy from the Athenaeum of 
Ohio(1970),Sandman went on 
to receive a master's in English 
from Xavier (1973) and a doc-
torate in English from Notre 
Dame (1991.) He and his wife, 
Tracey, have two sons and are 
expecting a third child in De-
cember. 
Sandman will begin his new 
duties mid-November. 
Pick up next week's _issue of 
The Xavier Newswire to learn 
more about Joseph Sandman, vice-
presidentof University Relations'. 
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Safety depends on you: 
One person can make a difference 
IfanythinggoodcameoutoftheattackintheVillage, 
it was this: Xavierisnot asafehavenforpeople-itis the 
real world in a real neighborhood with real crime. 
Disturbed as Xavier's campus is, this· experience· re-
m1nds us that safety· cannot be taken for granted. It 
reminds us that walking to our cars at 3 a.m., unescorted, 
is not a good idea, that keeping our doors unlocked 
and our cars unlocked, is just plain ignorant: To be · 
safe, we must practice measures of safety. :Campus 
crime is not a new thing. Xavier has had a brush with 
campus crime; schools like The University of Cincin-
nati deal with violent crime ·on a daily basis. 
The question of the present is "How do we, as a 
students, protect ourselves and other students?" The 
answer to this is simple: we must be aware and 
informed. Xavier Safety and Security must inform 
students of potentially dangerous situations, and stu-
dents must be aware of problems that any college 
campus has td expect. This is not hard-if we devote 
a small percentage of time to keeping our eyes and ears 
open to problems, and not walking around with an 
attitude like nothing bad will ever happen to us, then 
one person can make a difference to safety. 
It's unfortunate that this incident has made us aware 
of a problem that might have been prevented. Security 
patrols, emergency phones-don'tlet these things give 
you a false sense of security. All of these measures for 
security are helpful, but they don't stop attacks, rapes, 
or violent crimes. Police protection and Xavier secu-
rity can only do so much to protect our campus from 
crime-the rest, is up to you. 
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A summer iob can be a lesson in life 
er . . =? 
More than Just work, 
By Matt Alander 
The Xavier Newswire 
This summer I had the ex-
perience of working in land-
scaping and lawn mainte-
nance. l was exposed to a 
whole new bunch of people .. 
Most of these people were 
uneducated, in the traditional 
sense; addicted to drugs and/ 
or alcohol; and had dreams and. 
aspirations that would be con-: 
sidered mediocre by most ~f 
Xavier's student body. Re-
gardless of that, they were 
some of the most colorful 
people that I have ever met. 
It was only my second day · 
of work and I wasluckyenough 
to be· working on the. same 
crew. Wewerea weeding crew .. 
that-trimmed· hedges, pulled 
weeds, pla~ted .flowers ·and 
laid mulch. Everyone else on· 
the crew had years of experi-
ence. 
Coin pared to them, I was as 
green as the bushes we were 
trimming. They understood 
this and took care of me as if 
."Handle With Care" was writ-
ten all over my body. · 
Onthesecondday, Tim(one 
of the guys on my crew) asked 
me, "Do you like to gettin' high, 
man?," as he pressed his index he ever realized how close he 
finger and thumb together and was to beComing a "mover and 
raised them to his lips, inhal- a .shaker." ·And he probably 
ing slightly. I guess my long never will. 
hairandtalkaboutheavymetal My foreman was a woman 
music gave him the idea I was filled with tragedy. Both of her 
ink> that stuff. parents were killed when she 
I plainly and . respectfully was young, therefore bouncing 
said, ''No. I run. That's'howJ her. from orphanage to· or-
get high." He said he totally phanageuntilsheoutgrewthe 
understood. .system. She was on her own 
Heused toplaysoccermany with only a shabby education 
moons ago and knew about to lead the way, and she had to 
the rush that comes from total trudgeherwa,ythroughdeliv-
mental and physical exhaus- ering and raising sever~l boys, 
tion,therushthatlamaddicted while working as a waitress, 
to. He then went on to tell me cashier, or lawn maintenance 
some of his s0ccer stories in person. 
exchangeforstoriesofmyown. .. After talking with her, any 
_ Several days later he said time I want to whine or com-
that the whole company had plain,! feel incredibly guilty 
mepeggedasastoner. lbusted and selfish. Her name was 
out laug}.ling on the inside be- Marie, and she realized the 
causeldon'teventOuchbooze, ~ value of hard work and hard 
let alone hard drugs. . . - workers, things more. ''.edu-: 
· A(ter that~ we had)nt(;!Uh-< ca ted" foremen take .Jor 
gentconversa'tion-son theedu-- _, granted. Marie never com-
cation system, historyofrock- plained about her status in life 
'n-roll, religion, literatureand and strove to become indepen-
life in general. I found that he dent one day; one day that I'm 
and I thought on the same level sure will come soon. 
sometimes (even though I'm. I did a lot more than cutting 
in college and he dropped out lawns and trimming bushes 
of high school), but he just · thispastsummer;Ileamed that 
lacked the proper words . to the people who we shun may 
express those ideas as· effi- be the ones we can learn the 
cientlyasppssible. Idon'tthink most from. 
Unfortunately, Xavier woke 
up to the world around it 
By Colleen E. Harbnan 
The Xavier Newswire 
After working for CBS, 
WBBM-TV this past summer 
. inChicago,qearned how little 
people value life. We would. 
have to pick and choose daily . 
as to which homicides were. 
newsworthy of reporting.· We 
had to pick because there were 
that many to choose froin. 
When I first started, I 
thought, "Wow!' A homicid~ 
big stuff." .Qut I Soon learned 
how much "important'' news 
there is. Gang and domestic 
shootings are commonplace in· 
Chicago, therefore the police 
and public don't get as dis-
turbed as a smaller city would.· 
· · The same thing is. true of 
Xaviercompared to Ohio State 
or University. of Cincinnati. 
The attack at the Village this 
past week isa big deal to Xavier, 
where as bigger schools have 
problems of rape to deal with. 
Xavier is small and not used to 
such. things, but we need to be 
aware that such things can 
happen anywhere .. 
Since the night of the attack, 
Safety ~nd Securilf has. been 
all over the Village, 24 hours a 
day. Residents are impressed. 
Friday. night, two of my 
friends· who live off~ampus 
came over around 2:30 a.m., 
and security questioned them. 
in the parking lo.t as to where 
they were going. They both 
were amazed. 
brought it to the door, sec\lrity 
was right behind him to make. 
S\lre we were alright. 
As a resident of the Village, 
this makes me feel SAFE. The 
Village not only belongs to the 
. residents,· but .to security. It's 
their job .to 'watch over us. 
Eleven years with. no such 
problems isa pr!'?tty clean slate. 
Security can its job, but 
people need to think smart~ I 
still see girls walking around 
by themselves at night. How 
much does it take to make 
people aware? . 
· Xavier is a little shook. up 
over the incid~nt, but security 
is putting in overtime to instill 
confidence in everyone again. 
Saturday night~ my room-: .Th&JnkGodtheattackwasn't 
mates ordered food around· a rapean<:f that the girl had the 
three-- a.m·,.: · When .. the ·man - · sense-to-eall-security. - .. .. . · 
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Miles to go on Soviet democracy good 
·the road that for U.S. taxpayers 
never ends 
By William Proxmire 
United Feature Syndicate 
The American taxpayer 
should get a big break from the 
B Kh · timetobecomeaman. Buthe failureof theSovietcoup. The y ary K Turner must also be himself. At this conviction in Washington is Newswire columnist point, being himself requires that the Soviet militar.y threat 
The woods are lonely... that he remain a boy and al- will diminish even further. Al-
Things are new. Every- lowhimselfspacetogrowinto ready the Kremlin's Jnilitary 
thing is new. Even when he manhood. Pressure weighs power has been sharply re-
sees something he already soheavilyonhimthathemust duced by the conventional 
recognizes, he calls it new now try to be himself. arms treaty. 
simplybecauseheisviewing By the time his freshman Before the treaty, the Sovi-
itinanewerivironment. And, yearpassesherealizeshehas ets had a big advantage in 
with this new environment spent nine months trying to tanks, planes, motorized 
comesfearof theunknown. find himself. He has become equipment, artillery arid 
"Welcome to Hell's nurs- a lost boy in a man's world, troops. But no longer. The 
ery" are the not-so-subtle and the feeling sickens him. treaty slammed the Soviet 
words that come from Pop's . Butl have promises to keep... weaponry to substantially less 
lips as he deliv~rs his son to Pops had always said a thanNATOisallowedtobring 
destiny. Nomatterhowmuch man is notmeasured by his to bear. 
he says he willmiss his boy, ageoraction;butbyhisability Even more recently, the 
no matter how muc~ money_ to stand strong as .an indi- strategic arms treaty not only 
he stuffs in the b<>y's pocket, vidual. · . . reduces the Soviet Union to a 
no matter how much he says 'Whethertheworldstands position of clear inferiority in 
he loves tne boy; the boy still behirid ·you, or behind your the numberof nuclear weapons 
feels as though he is being most feared enemy; you had and the delivery capability for 
abandoned. · .. · .. · ·. . better be willing to die for· . thoseweapons,italsoprovides 
.·:··F()r·monthsithe-boy'has·. :·anything you'·believe in; ··for verification toassurecom-
waited 'for' this da:y; Today, Otherwise, lay down/' . . pliance. 
he becomes a mall, free to Of course, things are not No~thecoupfailuremarks 
spread ~s win~s orfaU from always re~lized right away. the biggest reduction of. the 
the nestin a vain attempt .to A child whoattemptstogrow · Soviet military threat. NATO 
fly. This is the day·when he up(inaworldofadults)rarely analysts contendthatthecoup 
becomeshisownleader. And,. wants to go about it alone.. ~failure will force major reduc-. 
up to ~his poiJ\t,: he had been · This boy begins ro realize that lions in the Soviet military. 
. sure that notNng could strip he is not<:_!>mpletely alone. In First, since. the military itself 
thatf~ling ofmailhoOd fr6m time he vows to resurrect his . was a part of the coup forces, 
his·heart. . ·. .·· desire to build himself. He theimmenseclaimthemilitary 
And now, the hands that owes that to his parents, at industrialcompleximposedon 
feed}rlmlea~ehim tonourish least; if notto himself. Time the Soviet economy will di-
himself. N()thingin his 17 willbuildself-confidenceand ·· minish~ · 
year.soflifecouldpreparehim pride, virttieswhich no man 
for the. sigl)t of a departing can take from him.· . . · . · 
Secondly, Russian President 
Boris Yeltsin, whohasernerged 
as the. new palitical power-
house, has called for the de-
cen tra liza tion of the Soviet 
military. The Soviet republics, 
including Russia, Ukraine, 
G'eorgia · and others, would 
each have their own part of the 
military. This will certainly 
diminish the Soviet threat to 
world peace. 
True, instability in the Soviet 
Union° was dramatically dem-
onstrated by the 72-hourcoup, 
and that instability constitutes 
adeepdangerinacountrythat 
will still have more than 8,000 
nuclear warheads. 
Obviously, this will not be a 
time for wholesale American 
NATOdisannament. Wemust 
maintain our nuclear warhead 
deterrent. ButalongwithGreat 
Britain and France, we should 
be ·able· to stay ahead of the 
Soviet Union with a less costly 
commitment to nuclear 
weapon dev:elopment than 
previously. . . · . 
. Considering the immense 
technology advantage NATO 
enjoys over the Soviet Union 
and the growing weakness of 
the stumbling,. feeble Soviet· 
economy~ the Soviet threat di-
minish even more. Also, the 
military isolation of the Soviet 
Union without the Warsaw 
Pact allies contributes to So-
viet military weakness. · 
The Western powers have 
another· decisive advantage. 
The Soviet Union is ~rudally 
dependent on help from Ger-
many, Japan, the United States 
and other democracies for its 
recovery. So the democracies 
can condition every dollar of 
aid so that the Soviet defense 
industry converts to commer-
cial and industrial production. 
Above all, democracy itself 
isgrowingin the Soviet Union. 
The very, forces of popular 
opinion that defeated the coup 
will resist Soviet efforts to build 
another superpower war ma-
chine. Democracy means the 
Russian people will have the 
power to cor:icentrateeconomic 
production on their'enonrious 
housing, transportation, health 
and ed_ucation needs instead 
of building another .vast war 
machine. 
There is nothing more effec-
tive for restraining war than 
democracy: It is no accident 
that this country has never been 
at war with another democ-
racy. Rule by the people means 
far ; more . peaceful policies 
People, whether. Russian or 
·American~ believe their 
government's foreign palicy · 
must be peace. Ii democracy is 
winning in the Soviet Union, 
that means peace as well as a 
happy future for the American 
. taxpayer. · 
William. Proxmire, former 
chairman of the Senate Banking 
Committee, retired after 31 years 
in the Senate. . 
pcirent: With a sin}dng feeling· And miles ti1go before/sleep ... 
inhisheart1he;unconsciously ··With time, .t_he boy be-
.floats to his dorm-room bed comes a man. More impar~. 
andsfoeps~ totally unsure of tant,hebecoineshisownman. 
his next move. . . The values he has developed 
Letters to the Editor 
. · . ;"'[)amn: It was like Pops are cultivated ·with experi-
just up C1nd jetted." ; ence, riot imitation or idol-
. Dark and Deep... . · ization. He commands r~ 
. . 'fhroug}\ the. course of a sped; but will not falter if he 
semester. he regains uncon- does not receive it. . 
scious;ilnabletoimmediately - Four years after Pops "jet.:. 
respand to an urgent call for ted," his son gives him rea-
his .manhooci. A university, son to· be proud. He has 
forhim,tnllybecomesa"uni- many pages to fill with his 
verse" as he comes into con- experiences, conflicts, 
tactwithaseeminglylimitless stnlgglesand victories: He is 
array of per5onalities and na~ no longer alone, or confused. 
tionalities. Amidst a multi.; And, because he was forced 
tude of foreign faces, he be- to stand.fast, he has already 
·comes confused about who . scored his first victory in a 
he is. .· . -··. · · never~ending struggle to 
· · He recalls bCing told that survive a wicked world. 
the best way to" get'along" in · · And miles to go before I sleep ... 
a new environment is to be Best wishes to all new stu-
oneself; And yet, his problem · dents. Keep ~our self. · , 
is in part the result of this 
small :ece of advice: it is 
•••••• .I' ••• ·- ••• ••••••• 'J. . . ' _., . - ~· 
After reading: last week's .· .. The neglectfuicontinue to . Air·. Force ~urdered .· lSo,oOO 
"Apathyrunsr~pant'' article, party non-stop.all weekend: civilians(atleast)andmanipu-
l'm going to run out and join regain conscien~s sometime latedyetanothercountry. Our 
the wrestling team. [The au- later. and. wonder where they troops are out heroes .. : 
thor]-.was correct in the state- are and how they got there.-. Somehow, I do not feel "ill-
ment that "indifferent, ne- The lazy feel too inconve- prepared" for post-College life 
glectful, ·lazy 1 impassive. and nienced to recycle their papers by missing the oppartianity to 
apathetictl describes a portion and soda cans; After all, out of be associate treasurer of the 
of the Xavier community; sight, out of mind, right? glee club. I will stick to read-
however, the problern is much The impassive may believe ing,. free thinking• and· action, 
broaderandseriousthancould the Newswire could be a creel- because ·social ·.organi~tions 
be illustrated by a pooratten- iblesourceofacceptableview- candonothingtoabolishigno-
dance at the business ·club's points and attitudes following ranee. 
back- to-school breakfast. last November's slur month of 
. .Therealindifferentstudents racist, sexist and gay bashing 
attend Xavier because it has Perspectives pages. So much 
had a strong basketball team. · for the Xavier Mission state-
-Barry A. Beach 
· The Newswire reserves the right 
to edit . all Letters to the Editor 
suitable for 'print, without 
changing thecontentof the article. 
. They just finished. registering ment printed below. Ooops! 
for the easiest possible prof es- And apathetic? They glori-
sors because they are here for a fied war and joked about 
degree and notto learn. So "kicking Saddam's butt," 
much for a liberal arts educa- proudly plastering flags and 
lion. ribbonsaroun~~ampus_asour . 
~;!, ~-t,l .'1 :~: .. :1·· ·;~, ·,- •. ~,~,~·. ·>·I I • "·'"' • I, I I '.n ,, I·' T ... 1 1',· Ir .t· . . ' l~,; ,.- •• ,.1 1 1" 
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Muskies kickoff year with tourney win 
By Kevin Toops 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier men's soccer team 
started off their new year with a bang, 
winning the four-team Diadora 
Kickoff Classic at the Univerisity of 
Cincinnati last weekend. 
The team brought home the 
championship trophy after an exciting 
1-0 victory over Miami University 
Sunday afternoon. The Muskies' 1~1 
· tie with Wright State University on 
Saturday put them into position to 
win the tournament. 
The weekend was especially big for 
freshman Doug Tegge. The forward 
from Louisville scored both goals for 
Xavier in the tournament and was 
rewarded for his efforts by being 
named Most Valuable Forward. 
Tegge, though, is only one of the 
reasons why first-year head coach Jack 
Hermansisoptimisticaboutthisyear's 
· sq\lad;c He has nine other. talented .. 
. ·.·.· .. 
freshmen, including former Hermans explained his enthusiasm 
Cincinnati area Player-of-the-Year,.· toward the challenge. "If we get off to 
Bryan Reinhart. The midfielder led a good start, that will be a key to our 
Roger Bacon High School to season. 
back-to-back state championships in "It will help the confidence of the 
1989 and 1990. younger players especially. If you play 
The early success of this season with more confidence, you normally 
should be a dramatic lift for a team createmorechances. Thewayourteam 
which finished a disappointing 5-15-1 · attitude has been, I have to expect a 
last year. · good beginning," Hermans said: 
Hermansdefinitelygothiswish. The 
team combined good speed with 
impressive defense, which denied 
opponents opportunities at numerous · 
times throughout the tournament. This· 
aggressive defense lead the team to a 
successful and encouragingweekend. 
; file photo 
... Head Coach Jack Hermans 
• ··, ·· .,, .. ._,_.,.,, .• , ...... _,,-•··.,I · • 
Tegge was quick to commend his 
teammates for their fine play. "Itwas a 
team effort. The defense played great, 
and our goalie [freshman DaveShureck) 
played great. Everyone gets the credit," 
he said. 
If the defense remains tough and the 
. offensec()mes around a bit, the Muskies 
stand a: good chance of defeating 
Freshman Doug Tegge scored both 
Xavier goals en route to ~nning 
the Diadora Kickoff 
defending Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference champion Evansville 
tonight. It should be a tough battle. 
Team captain Tom . Holton 
remarked following Suri day's victory, 
"After this weekend, we Jeel pretty 
confident going· into the game 
[tonight].".- . , · 
Teammates poised for tough season 
Women's soccer resumes 111.agic 
Last. _year, the .Xavier women;s 
soccer team finished the season 
ranked 21st in the country, shocking 
everyone but themselves. This year, 
they'reouttoprove last season wasn't 
afluke. · · 
"We have a lotto prove this sea-:' 
son," said senior halfback· Laura 
Wambach. "There is a lot more pres-" 
sure for tis to do well." · · 
·Nine starters return. from last 
year's 11-2-2 squad. Captain Marla 
Schuerman anchors a Xavier attack· 
that includes eight freshmen, seven 
of whom start. Schuennan,a regional 
All-American last season, led the team 
· in scoring, assists and total points. 
Her 35 total points were second in the 
nation. 
Last year's statistics will be hard 
to top, but Wambach is confident her. 
teammates.will rise•to the occasion. 
"Marla has been playing great/and · 
shefeels more comfortable with the 
new ~layers we have this.season,". 
shesa1d. · ····. ·.. . - · ·. · .... 
. Althoughshewasascoringmachine Another key to the season will be 
last year, Schuerman is not concerned the freshman class. This all-star group 
with her poirit totals. "I don't feel pres- includes three All-Americans and two 
suretoscoreatall,wehavemanypeople nationaHeam members. They have 
that can put the ball in the net. I just made an immediate impact. ''The 
want to win;':, she said. .·. · · freshman have adjusted well to the 
· · Winning won't be as easy' this physical nature of Division I," said 
· season. X probably has· the·· second · Zuccala. · 
toughest· schedule in the mid west "They're stronger and faster than 
regionthisseasonbehindfourth-ranked · 1ast year," said Wambach. "They're 
Wisconsin. ''The last l r games of our · smarter; ·which· lets us· play a. ri\ore 
schedule are. going .to be hell," said European style." . . . : 
head coach Frank Zuccala. · Tara Riffle,Jenny:rombragel, Tricia 
. . . · · ·· · Feldhaus and Christy I<lekamp }lead 
"The la~t-11 games of our thisdeepfreshmanclass."Ican'twait 
sch. e. 'du·.·ze·.· ·are ·~.o· .. i'ng,t"o be. to see this team play three years from 
o· now," said Wambach. · · .·. · · · 
hell.,, Goalkeeper K~JceyEl'Vick is back, 
-Head coach . to help a strollg defense .. Ervickgave 
up less than one goal per.gamelast 
. Frank Zucca la . season. "Kelcey has quick hands; and 
she is a. great all-around athlete," 
The LadyMuskieshada tough road .Wambach said. · · ' 
trip to start off the season, beating X hopes to.rise to the next.level of 
George Washington 2-land losing to women's sc>ccer this season, and the 
JamesMadisonl-Oindoubleovertime .. players are confidenUhey can .. "We 
· "James Madison is probably the have high expectations this sea5on," 
toughestteamwe'veeverplaye<i,"said .exclaimed ·'Wambach. •. . "High 
Schuerman. ,, · · expectations are good:. because it 
makes us work tha~ much harder/' · 
. ..... ·-···---~-------~·--~~-··--~---~-
Lady Muskies' goal: 
continue to win 
By Lena A. Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
With one year under his belt, 
women's volleyball Head 
Coach Floyd Deaton aims to 
continue the winning tradition 
he established last season. His 
jobshould bemadeeasierwith 
the return of seven players, in-
cluding four starters. 
"It's definitely a plus be-
cause these girls have been 
around for a year," said Deaton. 
''We have more speed on of-
fense, and we're able to do 
more things in practice, such 
as playingscrimmag~s instead 
of drill work. 
"Also, they know how I 
work and my style," he added. 
"They don't take things per-
sonally; they take it as con-
structive." 
The players agreed. "This 
being our second year has 
made things· run more 
smoothly," said junior co-
captain Jennifer Nunn. "He 
knows whattoex~tfromus.~' .. · 
The Lady Muskies were able 
to see just where they are in 
terms of progress last weekend. 
They competed in their first 
matches of the season at the 
Wichita State (WSU) Invita-
By Lena A. Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
tional against WSU, St. Louis, 
Missouri and Colorado State. 
Although they finished 1-3, 
they have a better idea of what 
their strengths and weaknesses 
are now. 
''We went out there to play 
good competition. There's 
definitely not a lack of enthu-
siasm. The girls showed ex-
citement. They did some good 
things and showed promise," 
said Deaton. 
Deaton explained the losses 
may have been caused from . 
the lack of matches beforehand. 
The schools that competed had 
all played previous matches. 
Second-year coach Floy~ Deaton 
hopes to build on last season's 
success 
Xavier fans don' thave to look far to find a more dominant force 
in the Midwestern Collegiate Conference than the men's golf 
team. This team of twelve has proven week in and week out just 
how good they are. . . 
Last weekend was no different as they simply aced by their 
latestvictim5, the University of Dayton. The Muskies downed the 
Flyers by 27 strokes, 352-379, a Xavier reeord. 
''We played really well. We broke par as a team," said junior 
Jeff Lancaster. · · 
Sophomore Dave von Haefen led the team with his score of 67 .. 
The team effort also included a 69 by Lancaster. Sophomores 
Chris Wulf eek, John Ritter and Jason Reid miller shot 71, 72 and 73 
respectively. Freshman newcomer John Sweeten completed the 
round with a 74. 
"This match was basically a tune-up match for us. We 
expected to win. We never expected [the low score], but I knew 
we could do it," said von Haefen. 
Because of their past success, the golfers have a tougher 
schedule ahead of them. The bigger schools, like Ohio State, 
Indiana, Purdue and Michigan State, have noticed the talent of 
Xavier's team and have added itto their schedules. "It's a much 
better schedule this year than in the past," said Lancaster. 
"It's a harder sched~le, but if we play to our potential we. 
should continue to improve," added von Hae~en. 
This week they compete against' Dayton again before heading 
to Washington,- D.C. for the highly-regarded Georgetown 
Invitational. 
"It's nonhat the girls did 
anything wrong. It's my fault 
as the coach because I did the 
scheduling," he said. "Ifl had 
to do it over again, I would -
have scheduled a match before 
we went out there. But it's a 
long season. We'll just come 
back home and have to fix it." 
Nunn noticed the nervous-
n«;?ss of her teammates, espe-
ciallythe ~ofreshmen,during 
the early going of each match, 
but "once they got into a 
rhythm, they played r~ally 
well. They looked great." 
The team won't have a 
chance· to show the home 
crowd just how good they are 
until Oct. 5, when they host 
Valpraiso, S.E. Missouri State 
and Indiana State at the Xavier 
Invitational. 
It should prove to be a rig-
orous test for the team to play 
so long on the road. "It is 
frustrating being away. The 
homecrowdisadefiniteplus,"· 
said Nunn. 
Deatori added, "We're get-
ting better every timeout, we're 
doingsomethingbetter. When 
we come home, we hope the 
fans will come to back us up. 
We want to build excitement 
this year. We want people to 
start asking how bad we won, 
not how bad we lost." 
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•• ST~DENTS. 
~Vrnter the Air Force 
· ~ immediately after gradua-
. tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 
USAF HEALIB PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 
(513) 426-2116 
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A documentary about drag· queens inHarlem 
'Paris is Burning' in·NY.C,, 311d you're invited to watch 
' • • I • • ' ·:: ' • • ' ·~ • • ' • • '_ 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
When Pepper Labeija's 
mother first saw him dressed 
as a woman, she said "How 
could you have breasts bigger 
than mine?" 
Pepper· is . only one of the 
amazing people starring , in 
Jennie Livingston's film, "Paris 
is Burning,". a documentary 
about drag queens in Harlem, .. 
currently showing at The Es-
quire Theatre in Clifton. 
The film, while keeping in a 
lighthearted and funny over-
tone, captures the reality of the 
lives of a gay community. 
"Paris is Burning' focuses 
on the balls in various clubs 
around New York City. A ball 
is II a type of fashion show 
originating in.Harlem, where · 
minority men and women 
compete for trophies in a vari-
ety of categories." The cat-. 
egories include: Femme 
· & Country, etc. 
Realness constitutes a ma-
·· .. · jor part of the balls, and a major 
attitude of the stars of the film. 
They mention the situation of 
"sunrise," and who still looks 
like a woman in the daylight. 
Through the balls, the gay 
men who participate in them 
·•. gettheir opportunity to live in 
•the limelight. The balls present 
a perfectly accepting society for 
.: them, a society where they are 
not ridiculed for dressing like 
a woman; rather, they are 
praised for doing it, right.·. 
However, if one fails to meet 
up to the :stari.di:}rds of the 
judges, harsh~ords are usu"'.' 
initiations. 
As many of the gay men 
· had been turned away by their 
own familiesf they formed 
Houses. A House is a gay 
street gang which, like other 
street gangs~ fight. However, 
Houses• fight on _the dance 
floor with·. voguing, shading 
and reading', ·. A House has a 
mother and father, and also 
provides a family for many of 
these men. A House will take 
the name: ofthe person who 
formed it:Hmise of Pendavis, 
House· ofNinja,·.·House .of 
Xtravaganza, House of 
. Labeija, etc .. 
:VI<>VIE REVIEW 
. Voguing; as many know 
fromMadonna,isadance,but, · 
its origirt5.Jie here and date . 
back to 19~7.• Voguing isals<> 
.·. a ball category named after 
. . th~ maga~in.e.< Shading, <>r ·• 
(• ·, o; /<: · c:; • ; ' · ·• . • throwing shade, . is "verbal 
. ally,~hfowri::In one instancef ct'"· abuse, criticism and h\imilia- · . 
.. , inar\was ':w~IJ<il\g a ball/' and '< ti~J_t of a·~~O\petit()r o~~valin iJ · 
· Queens~·B\ltch·:·Queeris~ · 
Schoolboy /Schoolgirl Real-: 
ness, Executive Realness, High 
Fashion Eveningwear, Towne 
··.· ::~r~~~~~~t:a~.~~~~!.h~'.··· .. ~;~~~i)1~r1~~~~~-.~~~~t;> 
From right to left: KimPindavis,P~r l:abeija)Dd,rian Corey·.·. · This. gay subculture pre- abuse but done in a humor-
and ·Willi Ninja, co-stars of Paris is Burning>·.·.· '•·. ;c ·.··. · . · ·. · sented .in the film has its own .· -s. ee .'.B.~tiiin .. ·g· ~. 
New improvedllraq'1-~>.\ 
• • • ' • • I • - ' 
ly Matt Thomas. 
7'1t· XavierNewswire 
t~ngsgo WJ'ong;It'scurrerttly . 
. nghtbetweenWayne'sWorld .. 
·. and MTV." . · ·.· · · · 
_Th_e_C....,in_c_in_na_ti_a_r_e_a_h_a_s_a .The shpw· is .taped each·· 
void in alternative. mU'si. cpr~ \\'ednesday at the. teleyjsion 
studio :located in Brockman 
gramming that is being· filled .Ha.It. The a.c. tt.t. al <> .. n .. :... air ... •.·p· .r.· e.: . 
at Xavier. The Xavier television · 
· studio is home to the altema- sentati~n is taped as a straig~t 
... tive music' video program,; two hour take, but~the prepa7 ) 
.ration 'increases the the work · · ''Brand X.11·. . . · · · · · · · · 
. BrandX has been in service greatly" · ·. · · ·· · · 
· since Febilary 1988. The origi"'.' .· Senior Molly A Donnellon; 
naI format consisted of a blend .another V.J. of .Brand. X, says 
the work is all worth it. ''This . 
betweenTop40andCllternative will· a\so be. my second year ·: 
music. With .very limited sue- . with Brand X. ·Hopefully we'll· ,• 
cess, Brand · X changed to a be able to incorporate some of 
strictly alterria.tive format. the changes.people haye re-. 
Sincethecharige~theshowhas quested.into this year's pro-. 
· ·become very ·popular, es~ · ductions/' . . .. ·. ·, 
~~:~ the University of Cin.; . . The show al5o includes in- · 
terviews with same of altema~.' 
Currently, Brand X can be tiveroek'sup·. a.n.dcomi ..ng'stars, 
seen on Warner Cable Com- incl uding acts ·like• the Sugar. 
munity Access Channel 7 ah c be · · · · 
Fridaysatll:OOpm. The show · u s .. · · ··• • ···· .· . ·· · . Production for the Fall l 99l 
is rerun ?n Channel 10, Tues- . season has yet)o start; The. 
daysat9.30amand Thursdays, firsf show should be inad ·. b . 
at3:30pm. th fi · · .. ·· · . e Y 
Br d X v J B d .. e rstWedne~ayofOctober. 
~n. . · · .. ren an If you are mterested . in.· 
Crom.n is starting his second helpingBrandXasaV.J.,cam-. 
year .m front of th~ camera. eraoperator,oranyotherposi-
Crom!' says that yo~ ve got to ticm, . please can Gary 
roll with the ~ow. ~ou have Templeton al the Television 
to be able to 1mprov1se when Studio at x3486 .. 
. set ofrules; its own language, · 
. .. . : its own subCulture, and its. continu~d,pag~ 9 · 
• , ', ' ,; o··..: • ''·~·.: •.:.-,, ,. • . '. . . • • '·. ' ;. I . . •'' 
This .. weeks'. featured· cartoonist:is·'Emil 
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ous, less-serious manner. 
"Paris is Burning," gets close 
to many of the queens of the 
scene, including Dorian Corey 
and Pepper Labeija, two older 
queens who speak of the 
younger generation who act 
much differently than they 
used to; Venus Extravaganza, 
a petitequeen who :'just wants 
to have a sex change and get 
married;" Willi Ninja, The 
Mother of the House of Ninja; 
and Octavia Saint Laurent, who 
wants to be a model. 
The film goes into the hearts 
ofits stars who opened up their 
doors to the film-maker. 
Throughquietinterviews with 
these men, a bittersweet real-
ization of their rejection from a 
society they so desperately try 
to imitate and be a part of is 
understood. The viewer will 
best get to know the above-
mentioned. 
The viewer will also learn 
how a queen makes money, 
shops (or mops) and, towards 
the end of the film will learn 
from the mother of the House 
of Xtravaganza what "a part of 
being a transvestite in New 
York City" is like. 
Dorian Corey shares, "If ev-
eryone went to more balls and 
did less drugs, it would be a 
better world .... They call (the 
balls today) competitions, but 
belie.ve me, they're wars." 
Corey explains how back in 
herday, ''black stars were stig-
matized, no one wanted to look 
like Lena Ford," instead, they 
idolized Marilyn Monroe, now 
it's Alexis from Dynasty. 
"I had my own conceptions 
about what oppression does to 
people, but my cultural as-
sumptions were overturned 
when I realized that these men 
and women had adopted atti-
tudes based on the certainty 
that, in the expression of the 
ball world, they were not both-
ered," said Livingston. 
"The ball people I filmed 
could have turned out spiteful, 
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angry or downtrodden. In-
stead they opted to become as 
fierce as possible. The balls are 
a response to homophobia and 
· racism, yet are full of optimism 
and spirit." 
The audience on Saturday 
night seemed touched, laugh-
ing not at the stars, but with 
them, as the star's humor can't 
be touched. 
One could go on for hours 
in praise of this film. Instead, 
see it for yourself and form 
your own opinions about the 
subject matters which "Paris is 
Burning'' sheds a new light on: 
racism, acceptance and what 
it's like 'to be real.' 
Weekly Crossword 
" CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN " By Gerry Frey 
ACROSS 
2 3 4 8 7 I 8 
Sicilian Mountain 
5 Monastery VIP 
10 Big noise 
14 Earth orbiter 
15 · firma 
16 Director Kazan 
17 Colorado mountain 
19 Rattling chest sound 
20 Lou Grant 
21 New York mountain 
range 
"23· Formerly Thailand ·--
26 Solar and herbal fol-
lower 
27 June grads. 
30 Favorite marble 
32 Keen 
36 Tibet mountain range 
38 Tremble 
39 Satanic 
40 Stallone role 
42 Oriental staple 
43 Ewing's locale 
4 
45 Mountain tablelands 7 Bric-a ---
47 Winter hazard 8 Elaborately decorated 
48 Brownish grey 9 Savor 
49 Precedes "TLE": Snuggle 10 Massachusetts mountain 
50 Asian desert range 
52 Feudal slave 11 Soviet mountain range 
54 Presidential mountain? 12 To be unwilling:Archaic 
58 Camel watering holes 13 Highlander 
62 Stanley Gardne_r 18 Attorney's concern 
63 Presidential mountain ? 22 Window part 
66 Comparison words 24 Actor John and family 
67 Ford's folly 25 Member of pre-Colum-
68 Singleton bian civilization 
69 A lord's partner 27 Loses hair . 
70 Plow inventor · 28 Chief ·competitor 







DOWN 31 City in Florida 
Actress Sands 
Al sos 
Person, place or thing 
Actresses Bancroft and 
Meara 
Devoured. 
Ms. Sills for short 
33 Pertaining to birds 
34 Prompt again 
35 White house Corp 
37 Pennsylvania mountain 
38 Afternoon TV fare 
41 Gloomy 
44 Tiny bit 
46 Shaped piece of wood 
48 Abusive speech 
Cl 1991 GFR Associates All Rights reserved 
P.O. Box 461 Schenectad NY 12301 
51 Bent 
53 Mountain soarer 
54 Genuine 
55 Word with major or minor 
56 Came into the base 
57 Being:Latin 
59 Greek portico 
6Q Many many years 
61 Dagger 
64 Goes with him 
65 French island 
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How not t~en.~ .. ~~~!!1.! ~M~~~!!~~ .. ~. Adult students 
By E.S. ~adlingt~n III says middle-management is world. "A ge>o:d a~d che~p 
The Xavier Newswire lookinggoodfortheyear2000. way to do t~at is with~ city b • t d 
Forsomestudentsthe·year newspaper,' McElroy~td. ecome or1en e 
The Ohio Bureau of Em- 2000seemsfaraway. Sowhere Look at the population to 
ploymentServicesreleased the can a student start? choose a job. For example, 
State'sunemploymentratefor Lillian McElroy, licensed McElroy said America is get-
July. professional counselor and ting older, so a good profes- By Diana Staab 
The rate, 6.9%, was up from academic advisor for the Col- sion to look into is the health The Xavier Newswire 
6.4% in June, according to the lege of Business Administra- profession. 
releaseby(the) U.S. She also stressed that stu-
Department of La- dentsshouldnotexpecttostart 
bor. earning high salaries right 
The national un- away. "CEO's hate when stu-
employment rate dents expect to start at the top 
was 6.8% for July, first," said McElroy. 
down from 7.0% in Stephanie Bat~s, director of 
June. Career Planning and Place-
Bu t what does ment (CP&P) has a list of rec-
this mean for ommendationsalso. · 
Xavier University A student should get expe-
students looking rience related to .their ~ajor, 
for jobs? "to really find out if they enjoy 
J 0 h n the field they picked," said 
Byczkowski, busi- Bates. "It could be either vol-
ness reporter and untarily or part-t,ime," Bates 
editor for The Cin- said .. · 
cinnati Enquirer Get involved in something 
said job seekers · other. than academics. Bates 
will search longer because of a tion (CBA), has tHese recom- said/'Acompanylikestoseea 
soft job market. "It all depend~ mendations for students. well-rounded individual.'~· · 
on the skill, who of is hiring The first and 'n.tost impor- · Students~~ ·~c»n~tworK. 
and not hiring." tant step is to kriow yourself.. "~~den~arebadat~~is,"~te;; 
For students, this means·' "A student ·should--match~ said. "Tluscan be very helpful 
"you have to be willing to themselves up with a degree in a job search.'' 
move, go where the job is," theylike, "not adegreesome- Mostimportantly,students 
said Byczowski. Byczkowski onP. told them to pick, "said should not ~Pt hooked on sal-
went on to say students have McElroy. ary issues. "You have to look 
togetaroundandmeetpeople, Getthe best grade point av- at a company not only short-
and to network. erage (GPA) you can get, he term, but long-term as well," 
Although the unemploy- added, andkeep abreast of she said. 
"Must I wait until classes 
begin to buy my books?" 
"Where and when can I 
purchase a parking pass?" 
Sounds like your basic stu-
dent orientation, right? Yes, 
but with a twist. These new 
X.U. students are adult,.'non-
traditional' students. 
"The idea of an adult ori-
entation," ·explained Kristin 
Littel, director of Commuter 
Services, "evolved from a re-
alization that the Manresa 
program was geared more to 
the traditional student." 
Littel continued, "Adult 
___ ....... ~···~ ·~· ... >.,~ ...... ,.,1,,, •• ~ •• , ..... _,.~· .. ·"'·· 
' '. . ' ·. ~· .. -. ·~' · ... 
· The towering, snow-covered peaks of the Cas- . 
cade Mountains never.fail.to impress you on 
your daily commute to the world's leading ' 
software compa~y~ · . . · 
· And, this weekend, it's good to know'thaL 
you can take your pick 'of cosmopolitan· 
·nightlife, deep sea fishing,·or:maybe kayaking . 
through white-water rapids. Where else c.ould 
you be but in Seattle? And where else would 
you be working.but at Microsoft?. 
Here,. good housing is plentiful, the people. 
·are genuinely friendly, and the standard of liv'." . 
. ing is exceptionally high; · . . . · ·. : ·. . . · 
Fine arts, e~quisite dining, professional 
sports, spectacular outdoof recreatiol1; .. the 
choices are virtually limitless. 
Best of all is. the work. 
cal€ndaii 
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
.office on Ledgewood Ave. by 
Friday, prior to publication, 
at 5:00 p.m. Please direct 
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calen-
dar editor. Be sure to include 
name and phone number. 
September 
11 
Celebrate the Mass 
of the Holy Spirit 
today at 10:30 a.m. 
in Bellarmine Chapel. 
Come out and watch exciting 
soccer action as our men's 
Muskie team faces the Purple 
Aces from Evansville. Game 
time is 7:00 p.m. at the 
stadium. See you there!! 
Be a participant in Xavier 
intramural sports. Signups 
for Fall sessions start today. 
Events include soccer, ' 
softball and many more. 
Join Earthbread in their 
weekly Veg-Out at the DOH. 




ues. Visit CP&P for 
more details. 
SAC starts the year off right 
with its weekly Film Series. 
Current movies are shown in 
the Theatre in the University 
Center at LOW LOW prices. 
13 
Party tonight fr?m 
9:00-11:00 p.m. m 
the Musketeer Inn 
(the "Grill") at the first ever 
"Friday Night Juke Box." 
Come out and listen to good 
music and meet many 
interesting people. 
CP&P Placement Registra-
tion meeting. Check for 
times. 
14
. Come out and 
watch the Lady 
Muskies shoot 
down the Commodores of 
Vanderbilt in a soccer match 
today in the Stadium. 
15 
The_Classical Piano 
. Series continues in 
the Theatre tonight 
at7:30p.m. 
16 
SGA meeting today 
at 2:30 p.m. in CBA 
. 2. 
Wellness Week begins today. 
CP&P Placement Registra-
tion meeting today. Check 
for times. 
17 SAC meeting at 3:30p.m. 
CP&P Placement Registration 
meeting. 
18 
Stop by the Mall 
today for Club Day 
on the Mall. See 
what Xavier has to offer in 
extra-curricular activities, 
ranging from Band to 
Theatre, from Crew to -
Boxing. Sign up for many of 
y011r favorite clubs or just 
look to see what there is. 
The event starts at 10:00 a.m. 
and goes until 2:00 p.m. 
Men's soccer: Northern 
Kentucky University 
Women's soccer: University 
of Kentucky 
Vegout ~ith _Earthbread at 
the DOH. 
' ' 
Flag Football intramural 
sign ups start today. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
( Help Wanted ) . ( __ Fo_r_S_al_e _) 
If you know movies, and 
like retail. Part· Time· Full· 
Time. Call Premier Video at 
321-9200. 
Two child care givers needed, 
Sundays 9:30 a.m. to Noon. $8.00 
an hour, Church in Wyoming area. 
For more information calL 821-
5341 or 961 -6168 
The Newswire is looking for 
a political cartoonist. If 
interested please Send a 
sample of your work to 
Colleen Hartman, Perspec-
tives Editor, _C/O The Xavier 
Newswire, 3800 Victory 
Parkway, Cincinnati,, OH 
45207. Also needed are 
reporters, photographers and 
advertising representatives. 
Call 745-3832 for more 
information. 
Classified Advertising 
Space. Buy and Sell your 
items in theNewswire Classi-
fied. 
To have a classified placed 
in the Newswire, call x3130 or 
x3832. Classified ad cost is .25 
per word with a $5 minimum. 
They are due in the Newswire 
office by 5 p.m. Friday before 
the publication. All classifieds 
must be pre-paid. 
Healthy, Well-thy and Wise, Sept. 16-20 
Monday. Sept. 16 
Wellness Fair, University 
Center, 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
"Arts as Meditation with 
Clay'' with Bro. Joe Martin 
Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana 
Room, University Center, 7 
p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 17 
Health Fair, University 
Center, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
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Crossword ran in Sept. 4 issue 
"Massage Therapy'' with 
Carol Amateis in the Com-
muter Lounge, 7 p.m. 
\Yednesday.Sept.18 
"Let's Talk Sex" with 
Dr. Christine Gudorf 
Tucker's Lounge, Brockman 
Hall, 7p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 19 
''Vitality With Yoga" with Gil 
Steinberger Regis Room, 
11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 20 
Faculty /Staff vs. Freshman 
Softball Game Cohen Field 
and Shelter, 4-6 p.m. · 
Coffee House in the Grill and 
Downunder, 8 p.m. 
Fall 
Elections 
Elections for three 
new Senators will be: 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 19 
Those interested need 
to attend a mandatory 
meeting to be held: 
Sept. 11 from 11 :30 
a.m.-12 p.m. 
Sept. 12 from 5:30-
6:30 p.m. 
If you have any 
questions, contact the 
Student Activities at 
x3205. 
